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Future in The Near

East in Douht
PARIS FORSEES WAR;

PANIC ON BOURSE

By Associated Press.
Washington, Jan. ; 24. Secretary

Knox's reply to the British protest
against the exemption of American
coastwise shipping . from Panama
canal tolls, assured the British gov-

ernment that domestic coastwise
trade will not be permitted to extend
operation into foreign competitive
fields and increased tolls will not be
laid on foreign shipping, to balance
the remission that .American ships
will enjoy. If Great Britain is not
Hatisfled on these concessions America
proposes a special commission of ad-
justment ' . , :

The communication is devoted to
the purpose of reducing to the small-
est point and number the issues upon
which the two governments failed to
agree and it Is contended- - that they
are entirely susceptible of adjustment
by diplomatic means and withort re-

course to arbitration.
If this course should not prove ac-

ceptable to the British government, it
is suggested that the whole contro-
versy be referred to a special commis-
sion of inquiry, provision for which
was made in the unratified Knox-Bryc- e

general arbitration treaty. That
convention was approved by the sen-
ate with an amendment which cur-
tailed the power of the special com-
mission of inquiry to mere investiga-
tion and report and refused .to per-

mit the commission to bind either
country to a course of arbitration.

BRICKS HURLED IN HOTEL

By

Diners in New York Hostelries

Are Startled by Nighty

Attack.

By Anodated Pro.
New York, Jan. 24. Nearly a thou

sand waiters and other hotel workers,
including waiters who struck last
night at the Hotels Rector and Cadil-

lac and the Folles Bergeres restau
rant held a mass meeting In New
York today in an attempt to put ac-

tively on foot the general strike voted
by the union. Pickets were distributed
through the hotel district.

New York, : Jan. 24. Intermittent
for more than thre months,'- the trou-
ble between the waiters and the pro
prietors of New York hotels and res-

taurants became acute again today
when eJTorts were made to carry out
the general strike declared last nigni.

Hardly had the order been issued
when 2000 men began a march
through the hotel district They be
sieged the Hotel Knickerbocker,
where Proprietor James B. Regan

Iseharged all of his waiters yester
day, and the Hotel Belmont It is al
tered at the hotels that some of tne
strikers or their sympathizers threw
bricks through the windows, causing
excitement among the midnight guests
in the dining rooms. No one was
hurt however, and only one man ar
rested.

The extent to which the
general strike would take effect was
in doubt early today as the greatest
call for help In the restaurants and
hotels Is not until evening. Although
admitting their, embarrassment pro
prietors seem confident they were
masters of the situation and determ
ined not to recognize the union,
dcWnd which is at the bottom of
the strike.

7s Now Assured
Women's War on San Francisco Police

Jiulge Seems to' He Going
Finely.

tKI.Ktl!:tKK
By Associated Press.

Jan. 2i The
woman's recall league of this
city, which is seeking the re-
moval of Police Judge Charles
L. Weller, now has 12,000
names on the recall petitions,
5000 more than are necessary to
compel a recall election, it was
announced last night.

The campaign against Judge
Weller was begun after he had
reduced the bail of a man ac-
cused of an offense against a
woman. .

A HOT DEBUTE

I E

Representatives Kill More

Time over Resolution Of--r

feredby Justice.

Special to The Qazette-New- t. . '
Kalelgh, Jan. 24. Tne house or

representatives debated and voted for
more than two hours on the Justice
resolution, substitutes and amend
ments and adjourned until today at
10:30 without finally saying by ' the
recorded vote what it Intended to do

about' the whole matter. The result
was. some sharp remarks on the part
of Mr. - Williams of .Buncombe, Mr.
Doughton of Alleghany, Mr; Speaker,
Connor and - others, the burden" of
which was that the original author
of the resolution was not so much in
tent on getting the views of distin-
guished gentlemen on the problems
of government as he was In gaining
some ulterior motive in the wording
and advocating of his resolution In
the house. And they killed the resol-
ution by a vote of 60 to 66.

What added spice to the whole dis-

cussion was the amendment of Mr.
Reavls of Yadkin to the Justice resol
ution Inserting the name of Colonel
Roosevelt for that of Senator

he declaring that Colonel
Roosevelt was the choice of the re
publicans and If the invitation was
not for partisan purposes then he
saw no objection to his proposal. But
there was objection of a decided sort,
and the amendment was voted down,

What Mr. Williams of Buncombe
hoped to do when he Introduced his
substitute ws to invite gtentleirtein
here that both branches . would ac
cept," ha being sure that the senate
would vote for Messrs. Wilson, Bry
an and Underwood. He said that Mr.
LaFolletre ' might be the republican
nominee four years hence, that he had
always opposed the democrats and
he thought the legislature could get
its progressive ideas from democrats
true and tried. He deplored the ef- -

fort to cause friction between the two
.. .i, ,1i.j ho, th TimHr--

r-- """resolution, If adopted, would be noth
Ing less than an Insult to the sen
ate.

Mr. Williams stated that he was
not present when the matter was first
brought up, and that he would nave
voted for It then. Since that time

new issue had been Injected and
ulterior motives have predominated,
For - those and many other reasons
he was against the Justice resolu
tlon.

Mr. Roberts of Buncombe also
spoke vigorously in favor of the sub
stitute, saying that he had followed
Colonel Bryan through three cam
nalgns and would follow him again
Mr. Pago of Moore declared In this
connection that he thought the leg
Islature had better apply Us time to
better advantage, saying that he vot
ed for Mr. Bryan one-thir- d of the
times he was a candidate and thought
that was a pretty good tost of his
democntcy. Mr. Wall of Rockingham
aua also against the entire proposl-
tlon.

Mr. Justice of Guilford declared
that when the Democrats nominate
a man he cannot endorse he would
do as his good friend, Mr. Page, and
vote for another candidate. He did
nut (hlnk that a man should place
party above convictions and princl
rile. He urged that to Send the res.
olutlon back to the senate would be
Insulting to that body. .

The Conservative View,
Vigorously advocating the Williams

substitute. Mr. Doughton bf Alio-

ghany admitted that he might be
an old fogy In his Ideas, but he stood
for the bill of rights. He declared
that every man at times needs
check on his passions and the masses
are no bettur than the Individuals or
no wiser. In mly to Mr. Justice Mr,
Doughton sold thnt he was not afraid
of the wisdom of the people, but
averred that In times o great ex

the penile need a check, an
this check Is the onrnnlc law. whli
tint tiinple have acnuired.

Tln-r- wits mnrn.of this sort of din
ni:-uti- , M f HMrH. Ki Hum fit i!nn
.ivi.r. v!llh.. r nf i;,i"I-i- n Ii .1

structing Justice in
Kansas.

By Associated Press.
Terre Haute, Ind., Jan. 24. Eugene

V. Debs, socialist candidate for presi-
dent of the United States in the last
election, was arrested here today on
indictments returned against him by
the district federal court of Kansas.

Debs was 'Charged with obstructing
Justice,

FREIGHT BUTE RESOLVE

Discrimination Against North

Carolina Towns Denounc

ed Appropriations.

Special to The Gascllc-Ncw-

Kaleigh, Jan. 2 4. Tlie house passed
nanimously tlie Justice joint resolu

tion denouncing freight rate discrimi
nations against North Carolina cities
as compared with Virginia cities and
providing $6000 for the governor to
mako legal fight against this in sup-

port of the corporation commission.

ISN0TG1SIDERED

Special to Tlie Oaietie-yevs- t.

Kaletgn, Jan. z. ine expecieu re
sumption In the house of the contest
over the proposed Invitation to Wil
son, Bryan and Underwood to address
the legislators did not come. Williams
of Buncombe had offered his new res
olution yesterday and this was under
stood to be scheduled for considera
tion this morning, but it ft sidetracked
on the calendar. So the whole mat-
ter may be dropped. The defeat of
the former resolutions has been be
cause tney attcniptLd to further the
interest of the initiative and referen
dum as a rider to the invitation to
the party leaders.

WOULD ELIMINATE
RULE OF REASON

Representative Henry Urges Legfcla.
tion to Remove construction

of Supreme Court.

By Anvdattt Preu.
Columbia. S. C, Jan. 24. A vigor

ous declaration In favor of a rigid
of the Sherman anti-tru- st

law was made by Robert m. rienry oi
Texas, chairman of the rules commit-
tee of the house, in an address to the
South Carolina Bar lassocatlon .here
last night. He discussed the rule of
reason, as laid down by the Supreme
court in the Standard Oil and tobacco
cases and declared that congress by
legislative enactment should stop the
hreach that Judicial legislation nas
made. The Sherman act he thought,
should be retained "with all lta pres
ent efficiency and entirely unim
paired."

in discussing the defects or tne law,
he thought the "rule of reason"
should be eliminated and suggested
imprisonment for violators of the
statute as the remedy for disrespect
of It He predicted problem in fed
eral legislation which must be met
during the Wilson administration and
nropheslzed that the new president
wotild prove equal to the task.

WEBB DEFEATS BRYAN
IN SENATE CONTEST

By Associated Tress.
Nashville, Tenn.. Jan. 24. Prof. W.

R. Webb of Bellbuckle Tenn,, Inde
pendent democrat, was elected United
States senator today for tho term end
ing March 4 next. He defeated M. T.
Bryan of Nashville, democrat 73 to
63. .

MARSHALLS TO LIVE
IN WASHINGTON HOTEL

Bv jMOAintml Preil.
Washington, Jan. 24. Vice-Pre- si

dent-ele- ct Thomas R. Marshall and
Mrs, Marshall, It was announced to
day hare determined not to take
house In Washington but will live In a
hotel .during their four years resl
dence here. Accommodations were
engaged In a hotel within three blocks
of the white house. The decision-o- f

Governor and Mrs1. Marahall to settle
down to hotel life Is taken by capita)
society to mean that they will not
entertain much and there la mournlu
In consequence.

Fortune Gone, Drinks Poison,

By Associated Press.
New York. Jan. 24. Despondent

over the loss of a 1100,000 fortune in
speculation, Samuel one,
A prosperous Jeweler, ended his llf
in Ihe liMh-on- ef sn uptown thi'ate
ilut lnir the m.-- iiri- - t ni;:lit. H
ilnmk pi,hiii ami tin en, I i him- ho. 0

REFORM OF CURRENCY

LAWS HIS SUGGESTION

Declares the Outlawing of In-

terlocking Directorates -
.

"Would Set Country

Back 25 Years."

By Asspclated Press,
Washington, Jan. 24. To refuto the

contention that a group of 180 men
in the world of finance, through in- -
terlocklng directorates, control cor-
poration onsets aggregating $26,000,
000,000, Henry P. Davison, partner
of J. P, Morgan, today offerel to
the house money trust Investigating
committee a long prepared statement
calculated to controvert statistics pre- -
pared by the committee accountants
and put into the record for he pur-
pose of showing such a condition.

Mr. Davison offered hia statement
at the conclusion of his testimony andi
the committee decided to deliberate
whether to admit it The document '

reviews the inferences drawn from
the committees tables, and- suyfi in
part: ..

No such control exists and no such
deduction can be properly made from
these tables. Those who have made
such deductions have fallen into sev
eral obvious errors. They failed to
observe, first, that of the total num-
ber of directorates in these particular
corporation this 'group' represents
only about one quarter; second,, that
upon this assumption, these men, In
order to exercise 'control' . must act
and vote in every Instance Vi a unit,
although they come from different
parts of the country and ' represent
diverse and frequently conflicting in-

terests: third, that upon tls assump- - .

tion, the directors outside .'of. this
'group' must be mere dummies with no
voice or opinion of their own w4io, in
almost every instance, are overruled
by a minority; finally, that this sum
of $25,000,000,000 Is not actual cash
or liquid assets, susceptible of mani-
pulation or misuse by the directors,
the fact of course being that the
great bulk of this enormous sum is,
and for many years has been, tied
up in the form of rights of way, rails,
ties, equipment, factories, plants,
tools, manufacturing goods and other
forms of, corporate property neces-
sary for carriage bearing on railroad
and Industrial business in the coun-
try.

It is most regrettable and harm
ful that either congress or the coun-
try at large should gain the wholly
erroneous Impression that these
great resources are at the disposition
of a small trroup of men, or tnat tne
corporations themselves are controlled
by a minority of their various boards.

The great accumulation oi money
and credits In New York Is due in
Dart to purely economic conditions
and in part to the defects of our bank
ing system. .

If this country possessed a proper
and scientific banking system such as
Is possessed by almost every other
civilized nation. Interior banks would
no longer be obliged to concentrate
their reserves In New York."

Washington, Jan. 24. Hoping to
conclude the money trust Investiga
tion today, the Pujo committee of the
house confronted an abbreviated list
of witnesses and a day of rapid fire
examination.

Henry P. Davidson, of the firm of
J. P. Morgan & Co., who occupied the
stand throughout the greater part of
yesterday's session, was the first wit-

ness examined. F. L. Hine, president
of the First National bank of New
York, and J. J. Hill were the only
other witness of Importance the com-

mittee expected to hear.
Before resuming tho questioning of

(Continued on page 4)

Impracticable until Ice has farm-
ed.

The first nows of tho plight of tho
Qcrmnn expedition reached Adv-- nt

bay last week. Captain Kitschel, ono
of the Oerman explorers, came to
seek aid for his companions, whom ho
.had left exhausted with cold and hun-
ger on Wldje bay. Several others of
the party had not been heard frjia
since August, when they started on
a sledge journey.,

lie li of f In-I- nr-.i- -n

siippoit of H M

i f not ni'-n- - tin'
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WASHINGTON AWAITS

DECISION OF GREY

Allegations of ; Discrimination

in Toll Charges Disposed

of by American Secre-tary's- ?

Reply.

ByvAssocfated Press.
.London, Jan. 24. Secretary Knox's

reply to Sir Edward Grey on the ques-

tion of Panama Is found unsatisfac
tory to those evening newspapers
which comment on it.

Tho Westminster Gazette, general
ly looked upon as the mouthpiece of
the government, says:

"The Knox suggestion leaves the
door open to a long series of bicker
ings, which might. do much to under
mine the good relations of the two
countries." t

The Pall Mall Gazette says:
"Coming from sany other country

than the United States, the tone of
Secretary Knox's reply would be deep
ly resented. (Unless international law
overrides municipal law when treaty
rights clash with it, International law
has no existence and peaceful inter-
course between states becomes impos
sible.",

Washington, Jan. 24. Secretary
Knox's reply to the British protest
against the exemption of American
coastwise shipping from tolls in the
Panama canal having been received
in London, it la incumbent upon the
British foreign office to come to a de-
cision at once as to the course to be
pursued in the continuance of the ne-
gotiations; to det-mi- whether the
enurt ensu weonunueu to aajusx tne
supposed differences between the two
countries by further exchanges or to
accept Secretary Knox's offer to ex
change ratifications of the Knox- -
Bryce general arbitration treaty, as
amended by the senate, and refer to

special commission the task of find
ing the actual facts as a basis for pos
sible arbitration.

Discrimination.: Charge Answered,
Officials here are 'awaiting this de

cision with great interest because
pon it will depend the probability of

President Taft reaching a satisfactory
settlement of the question before he
leaves office. Should the British gov.
ernment decide to regard as satisfac
tory the American statement that its

pprehensions for the future treat
ment of British shipping in the canal
are groundless and will so express It
self, the incident will be closed, at
least for the time being, or until some
subsequent congress might endeavor
to act in a way as to warrant the
charge of discrimination against for
elgn shipping.

Secretary Knox An his note express
Iy Invited the British government to
examine the facts cited by him as
basis for his statement that through
Professor Johnson's Inclusion of
American coastwise shipping in his
calculations upon which the tolls are
fixed, the British objection that an un-
just burden was to be fastened upon
British shipping has been completely
met. It should not require much time
to confirm that statement, as it is
known that Professor Johnson's re
port Is already In the possession of
the British foreign office so that the
Way is clear to a speedy understand
Ing. .

If Sir Edward Grey prefers to lm
mediately axchangu ratifications, of
the pending arbitration treaty. Presi-
dent Taft Is ready to a'most Immedl-
ately appoint the three American
members of the special commlsklon
provided under its terns to ascertain
and report upon the- - fasts. As tne
United States senate cannot Intervene
at this stage to prevent such action
and while it Is true that the special
commission would have no power to
force arbitration of the question of
canal tolls It Is probably the recom
mendatlon of such tribunal, required
by the terms of the treaty td be sup
ported by no lens than five of the six
members, would carry such weight
that It might be difficult to resist the
acceptance of Its plan.

Col. A. O. fcharp Dead.

By Associated Press.
Atlanta, Ga., Jan. I. Col. Alonxo

a. Sharp, former, mayor of Chatta
nooga. Tenn.. and lather of Robert 8,

Sharp, chief Inspector of the United
State postofflce department, died sud
denly of heart failure here late yes
terday. He was 7J years of age.

... I

IliynlrUn Killed by Wife.

By Associated Press.
Lake Providence, Jan. 14. Dr.

James Fleet Booth, a physician, wes
shot and killed by Mrs. Booth yester
day In a sana'vium owned by Booth,
Mrs. Booth Immediately surrendered
to the authorities. Mrs. Booth has so
far made no statement

Infantry and Cavalry at Jauros.

By Aiwocliil 1 Prem
I'l rnw, Tex., Jim. 24. The nrrlv

,r .vm M ,lrnn lnin n' v ii n, 4 ofl raval
ry l,i J i,t .

By Associated Press.
Constantinople, Jan. 24.

Fighting lias occurred at sev-

eral places in the city this

morning. A dozen or more

persons have been wounded

and many arrests have been

made. ',,: V ;v
Great public excitement has

followed the killing of Nazim
Pasha, the former war" minis-

ter and commander of the
,

Turkish army, ' who. was shot
during public demonstrations
here last night. ,

Talaatt Bey, the new minis-

ter of the interior, ; informed
the European' Embassies "this
morning that all V measures
necessary to secure the" secur-

ity of the city had been taken.
He also addressed circulars to
the provincial governors ex-

plaining the reason for the
change in the government and
calls upon the people to lend
their moral and material aid to
the government. x

, "We are determined,!' he
said, "to defend the interests
of the country, now face to
face with the prospect of a

resumption of hostilities."
Fnvcr Bey Iun of tlie Hour.

Enver Hoy, who hai taken such n

prominent part in the overthrow or

Klamll Pasha's cabinet )s the popular
hero of the day.

Nazim Pasha's death by a shot from
' the revolver of Enver Bey or Talaatt

Bey is believed to have been acciden-
tal! The two officers, in order to 'pro-

tect themselves from the fire of 's

who had shot at
them from a window, drew their re
volvers and emptied them at him. A

bullet struck and killed Nazim Pasha
who was seated inside the room.
v The scene outside the officers of
tho prand vizier when the leaders of

'the Young Turk party arrived there
in the afternoon was a very, dramntlr
one. There was a considerable crowd

and sxeat enthusiasm was
manifested when some one unfurled a!
(loir and waved it.

Demand Cablnrfft Rwl-rnallon-.

The excitement became tense when
Knvcr, mounted on a white charger,
cafne In view accompanied by several
Turklnh slaff officers.

As he dismounted before the door
and made his roouest for an audience
with the grand vizier, the gates closed

as thoiiKh automatically.
The commandant of Constantinople

himself stood on guard and refused to
allow any one .to enter except Enver
Bey and Talaatt Bey.

' Accompanied by the commandant
they , walked straight to tho council
chamber where most of the minis-
ters were gathered and without uny
preliminaries called upon the cabinet
to reslprn from ollloe.

The demnnd seemed to be more or
l'ta expected, fur Klamll Pasha Im-

mediately sat down and Wrote out his
resignation.' Enver Boy took It and
proceeded to the Sultan's palace aml--

the cheers of the crowd.
The sultan at first was disinclined

to accept the resignation as genulr.e
but after sending a messenger to the
grand vlr.U-rat- and obtaining confir-
mation, he culled for Muhmoun.1
Kheflit't Pasha and promptly appolnt-- ,

ed him Krand vlxler.

CALL AMBASSADORS
FROM TWO CAPITALS

London, Jan. 21. The new Ttirkltdi
iillm-t linn do-ldr- to refill Hie MU- -

llllllt iwu dHlKUKU floiil IXMld'Hl,

iicconlliiif to rtpatcit today from
CiHiMuiitliiniilc, Hie Tiirklli govern-nii-i- it

l is 1'l h1m to have rcnm-Ht'--

lis mill ailol-M HI. li nen mill SI.
I t. i in In rrliuii In tlie Tin I.I1 'i

I !

By Associated Prs:
Paris, Jan. 24. The new situation

in Turkey is commented on with great
reserve in official quarters here. It is
doubted whether, diplomatic means
will suffice to prevent the resumption
of hostilities, but. it is declared the
Euronean powers will concentrate
their efforts of localizing the conflict
should it break out again. ,

Government officials do not see any
indications that the unity of the pow-

ers has been shaken and it is under-
stood the nations interested are al-

ready conferring on the situation.
The bourse today received the news

from Constantinople with something
akin to dismay. ' Panicky conditions
prevailed at the opening of the mar-

ket when an cnorniouB volume of rush
soiling, orders- - was executed.. Prices
broke violently, all the Balkan secur-

ities being hard hlt. German bonds
were also, sharplydepressed. t.

POWERS ' NEXT MOVE
IN ALLIES OPINION

'

v By Associated Press.
- London, Jan. 24. At the headquar

ters of all the peace delegations the
greatest activity and excitement pre-

vailed today. . Cipher telegrams from
Sofia, Belgrade, Athens and Cettinje
ernseed messages ' from London to
those capitals during the early morn
ing hours.- Before noon the heads of

the four delegations had held several
meetings to discuss the situation.

The allies seemed disposed to con

sider the division in Constantinople as
an affront to the European powers
more than to themselves. Therefor
they think that the powers are en
titled to make the first move. What
ever it may be and whatever its re
suit it cannot prejudice their future
action, they declare.

Messages received from various
points In the Balkans show that nego
tiations concerning the next develop
ment are proceeding actively between
the capitals of the allies. The delega
tions here cannot be sure as to what
will be their ultimate attitude until
they have received ttlinultaneous and
identical instructions from their gov- -

I

ernmems.
The delegates, however, consider

that the resumption of the war in the
course of the next week Is almost

even if the powers should
agree on active Intervention.
, London Exchange Excited.

v Anncioiri Preu.
London, Jan. 24 The London stock

exchange was greatly agitated over
tho Turkish crisis today. A prolon-
gation of the recent uncertainty was
feared and quotations were marked
down In all directions, more particu-
larly In speculative issues. American
rails opened from SI to $3 below par-

ity, while Rio Tlnto was 214 points off
and Turkish bonds were 1 points
down. Consols were qulted 14 lower
on local selling due to fears that the
Continental markets may unload
heavily. Later In the day the market
unneared to bo a shade steadier and
with a hardening tendency although it
was still unsettled.

STRIKERS IN SERIOUS

EMIES; 12 INJURED

By Associated Press
New York, Jan. 24. Seventy strlk

ing garment workers gave battle with
stones and revolvers In the streets
of Brooklyn today to D00 employes
of a factory who refused to be per-

siinded or forced Into quitting work
When the police reserves cleared the
streets they found one man badly
wounded and a do7.cn others with
minor Injuries. "

Wilton VHIS Ills IenUt.

!,ni,i. .inn. id r;l'ln- -
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Explorers Facing Death;
Rescue Party Forced Back

Bt AtMOciatrd Preu.
Christiana, Norway, Jan. 24. The

Norwegian expedition for the relief nf
the German scientists reported to be
suffering terrible privations in a re-

mote part of Bpltzbergen left Advent
bay, Bpltzbergen, on Monday, but was
forced to return there today as the
water was found open and communi-
cation overland Impossible. The re
lief of the Oerman scientist will be

BUI to Prevent Women
From Smoking Cigarette

By Associated Prens.
Boston, Muns., Jan. 24. Kvcry wo-mn-

who smoki-- s Is lovv-- r

Inn tin Htiin.lnril of wnmn nhmi'l.
n IT t V ' !'l n .1 I k
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